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Military Ball
Will Reveal
New Colonel
Al Corey Will Play
For Annual Event
Interest is running high as to
who will be the youngest and
prettiest Lieutenant Colonel at
.%laine this year. The announce-
(nt of who she is will highlight
Military Ball to be held Fri-
Dec. 9, in the Memorial
Jan Bannister, Pat Murphy, Raema
Genette MacNair, and Jo
-•lyn are the lucky five. One of
ill be chosen by a student dee-
- Hi next Tuesday to be Honorary
, iteriant Colonel. The voting place
••1 the Library and will be open
resday from 8:30 to 4:30.
,•ard At Intermission
'.ast year's winner was Elaine
ykliart. The new winner will be
mounced at the intermission of the
Colonel Francis Fuller, profes-
; of military science and tactics,
deliver the honorary commission
the 1949-50 Lieutenant Colonel.
he Military Ball is the only for-
dance of the fall semester. Al
7ey and his twelve-piece orchestra
• rovide the music. Corey played
1 -land Park in Augusta last sum- .
r. and at this year's Colby home- ,
Two o'clock permissions have
-:-.nted for the dance, which
:n 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
-:-:OTC and service uniforms art
((led to outnumber tuxedos by a
margin this year. Service vet-
•.- may wear their uniforms.
rigadier General George Carter.
adjutant general, will be the
•est of the Scabbard and Blade at ;
Eall.
ic'.;ets may be obtained from Jim
t..rrows, Corbett Hall: Richard Bar-
Theta Chi; Donald Odone. New
'( nu #3; and Richard Hammond,
Chi; or from any member of
c Scabbard and Blade.
Sure And Put Mail
-. The Right Mail Box
Francis S. McGuire. director
Ilaut and Facilities, wishes to empha-
:t that U. S. mail boxes are for out-
u U. S. mail only. and not for
11- letters.
utly many letters with campus
.•.resses are being deposited in the
. S. mail boxes. Such letters auto-
. :ically go to the Orono post offico.
. ieg it necessary for the Univi
pay for the postage.
r. McGuire emphasized the fact
all students and faculty should
it campus mail in the box in the
...Nile of the Treasurer's W.'.
,ich is plainly marked for that 1
been
lasts
Elaine Lockhart and Al Dumais will have the lead roles in
the Maine Masque's production of Shakespeare's -Much Ad, •
About Nothing," which will open Wednesday, Dec. 7 in the
I.ittle Theatre. Photo by Xe7chull
NextMasq
To Be Presented
DOVI; K NEEL% N
fonr-ih.y Ferio,l from Dec. 7-10
ste
 the Maine Masioe bringing
1,, the st;:ge of the Little Theatre
alt.12:ether different in
Shakespearean comedy. -Much Ado
About Niithing" will be the comedy,
and modern will be the dress. For the
first time in its plus forty years of
e•Astence. the Masque will produce
S'iakespeare without benefit of period
costItmes.
Professor Pricker says of the rev
lutionary step which he and his Coal
patty are taking, -Yes, it is the first
time that an experiment of this sort
has been attempted at the University
of Maine, but I feel that it slumld be
extremely interesting. We shall not
tamper with the lines of the play, ex-
cept in instances where the mode of
dress is referred to by vile of the
characters. Music for the show tvill
be supervised by Paul Payson. and
Eileen Cassidy will act as dance
Athletic Trophies
Moved To Library
University athletic trophies. forliter-
ly encasel in the Trophy Room, are
now display in the corridor show
cat s in the Library. acciording to an
total of 1,248 students have signed announcement by Ed McDermott.
for the new insurance plan intro- president Id the "NI" Club.
A,1 by the University this fall. ac- ; The trophies and awards include
ti riling to Mr. Irving Pierce, Uni- 'loch sports as football, track. crois
ro•ity accountant. country. baseball, and skiing.
248 Insured
Plav 'Much Ado,'
Wednesday
ilrector.
: pointed if
sttccessiul ;days which the Masque has the final balli t.
produced in years." Objection To Plot
When queried as to the inspiration The debate of the plan
Was carried on with great intensity
on the Senate dicer. M..st of the objec-
tion to putting the system into practice
this year teas based a the fact that
(Contionrcd n Face Eight)
General Student Senate
Adopts Petition Form
To Elect Class Officers
New System Passed By Narrow Vote;
Expected To Eliminate Vote-Wasting
Br MARILYN WYMAN
Acting during a special session, the General Student Senate
voted Monday to use the petition form for naming all class officer
candidates.
The question had been
before vacation, but because
present, the whole meeting
declared illegal.
The new system rules that to
become a candidate for any class l
office, a student or his backers
would have to submit a petition
signed by 50 certified voters
his class to the election commit-
tee. In addition, a candidate must
i IC aLhuai
sign a statement that he is actu-
Inter-F'raternity Council.ally interested in the position.
Washington. D. C., last week,
Nominal  tutition forms sill
be obtainable in the offices of the
Dean of 31en and the Dean of
Women tomorrow. Friday. Dec.
2. They must be completed and
rcturricil to those offices no later
than Monday, Dec. 12.
Persons signing petitions must
be in the same class as the candi-
date for it hum they are sig • g 
and can sign only one petiti 
for each office of his, or her,
class. The presidency is closed to
%omen and the office of secre-
tary is closed to men. Other of-
fices are optic to all.
The
which led to the forthcoming experi-
ment, Professor Bricker said that the
initial step had been taken by Sir
Barry Jackson of the Birmingham
Repertory Theater in England.
Recent World Tour Discussed
By Mrs. Craig In Lecture Here
Mrs. Nlay eon-
reSp011eient fur the• Cony Gannett
ut wsrapers, discnssed ye• ri:ay her
experiences duringoua tweilt arml-
the-world trip.
Nlrs. Craig told of her two-month
tour of the world's trouble spits. She
personally interview‘,1 General Mat.-
2Irthur and 1)r. Konrad \di:natter.
president of the new west German
state. During her 'trip she totlefied
such places of into:national ink rust as
Hong Kong and China.
Mrs. Craig's talk was given in the
1.ouis Oakes room of the 1.ibrary. and
sponsored by Cie Uoiversity Press
Club. Several Women's groups from
Itangt or. Orono', and Oil Town at-
tended the discussion.
She received an honorary degree
irom the University in 194o. Mrs. May
debated in the Tuesday night meeting
a quorum of Senate members was not
was
Discrimination
Discussed By
Frat Council
I Natie,nal
held in
passed
a resolution in connection with dis-i
!criminatory fraternit practices Fra-
,
ternity leaders of N, Engl2nd col-
leges sparked the n-a
In effect, tlie re-.Th:tion rt ad that
fraternities v,ho hay.- ,Ii..7Filninatory
clauses in their con-tit'atii.: ,hould
review such constitutioiTs .n the light
of prvsent Coliditi, a,; and take neces-
sary action. Acci•ri''ng to Dr. Richard
Gerry. of the H, rticalture department.
who atten1i,l •• the same
motion a a- r, • :• the tloor in
less diplomatic t, - member of
the audience. ..• • -• - r ;0041man. a
member of Pi K..•
The motion pre-e• t, :milt:I--
graduates was modified by the resolu-
previous systc-: for an tions committee. presented to the Offi-
I shall be .-.-eatly disap- !open primary ballet. which the dal dd,gait.s. and iastd by a
this is not one of the most top four candidates ; :;.ceil on 34 to 3.
Dean Elton E. Wi!.rnan commt- tel
on the resolution as follows .
"The action of the National Ete'r-
Fraternity Courcil relating to the dis-
icrimim:t.)ry clauses in the cirlstitntions
of some national iratermlitie. i a step
toward the solution if a :irnclyoh-
hem. However. the ultimate effect of
tile action will nil be k:a owa for .0-yme
I .
I time. As matters now stand. it \‘',: LIM
appear the next move is up to the ra-
tiimal °Ricers of the indi•,iihri frater-
nities."
While the N IC has i jr-wet to
enforce its decisiors. it is important
in an advisory capacity, and as such
will present the resoluti..n to the vari-
ous national frati ;!:• ,
Vets Should Check
On G.I. Bill Time
Ii a vtttraii the
;I Itillex;.ires durirg the last ',alf if
semester and he ha: tit had 4,1
•iiontbs ,if trainint the rae-
iiini'tratiiin vk ill ay full F for
the sont..stcr. ti. a V. ‘.
spokesman.
Poqvever, if a vtteran's tint.-
uttut 
run%
bliOre the mid.; Ilint •the- •erritS-
ter, he will have to pay a proll •rti tail
amount of all 1.-is charges.
NI en ‘‘ h, ,s1 is riii;i;icr
saiimiitl .contact ay. office if
Eilticati• in. 1 iyo 44,1,
details.
!• re
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Scott To Discuss Communism
"Christianity and Communism" will meeting room of the MCA building.
be the topic of a talk by Dr. Roderick ; The meeting and discussion will be
Scott of Fukien Christian University, ; open to students and faculty.
Foochow, China,
Sunday-Nighters on Dec. at the
• s-mW6UNNIEWBoem11!1•.1111
•
Crystal Tie Slop
Exclusive Men's Accessory Shop
Wide Selection of Neckties
18 Franklin St.
Bangor, Me.
New A & P Block
Voted Best-dressed Alan of Sp
in 1949, millions know Lou Boudreah
as the brilliant player-manager of
the Cleveland Indians
•Patent pending. Ms!. of "Elgil0Y- meth'
Civil Service Exams
For Highway Jobs
Are Now Available
Examinations ha] e• been announced
; For the past 30 years. Dr. Scott has
professor oí Philosophy and The U. of M. Rifle Team will open I byat the meeting of be,.. the U. S. Civil Service Commission
Caltare at Fukien University. its 1949-50 season Dec, 10 with the for Highway Engineer Trainee, High-
Dartmouth College shooters, this way Engineer, and Highway Bridge
match will be the first of seven sched-
uled contests with New England
teams.
Further matches are being sched-
uled with the Hearst Rifle Team, and
; competition is planned in the First
Army Intercollegiate matches.
Members of the varsity and fresh-
man teams are: varsity, Vernon Bond,
William Derby, Leroy Rand, Charles
Varnam; freshman, Bradford Butler,
Richard Connally, Stuart Cooper,
Leonard Hutchins, and John McBride.
The schedule, announced by Cap-
tain Stephen Andrews, Jr., of the
military department will be:
Dec. 10, Dartmouth; Jan. 14, Nor-
wich; Jan. 21, New Hampshire; Feb.
18, Vermont; Feb. 25, MIT, Har-
vard; Mar. 4, Bowdoin.
Maine Riflemen
To Open Season
WithDartmout
says LOU BOUDREAU,
impressed by the distinction of
E LG I N styling and the promise
of superb performance from
the DuraPower Mainspring
EMANATES 99% OF AU
REPAIRS. DUE TO STEEL ,!
MAINSPRING
FAILURESI
Lord and Lady Elgin; are priced from $67.50 :9 $5000. Elgin De Luxe from
as $29.75. :Ill prias include Federal Tax.
ust as Lou Boudreau s$a4:s50. 1.0.$6:1.30.heOreth:sraEidgionzsi ublelow CI
surprise in an Elgin.- First the prize-winning style (winner of
the Fashion Academy Gold Medal Award). Then the amazing
DuraPower Mainspring. No other watch in the world has such
dependable power fir accurate timekeeping. Better start hinting
for your Christmas Elgin now. Jewelers are proudly showing
the new Elgins in a wide range of prices.
TIMED TO THE STARS
The genius q America
to wear on your wrist
Engineer. These positions, which pay
from $2.650 to $3,825 a year. are main-
ly in the Bureau of Public Roads of
the Department of Commerce in
Washington, D. C., and throughout
the country. A few positions may also
be filled outside the United States.'
The Commission has also announced
an examination for Physical Science
Aid to fill positions paying from $2,200
to $3,100 in various Federal agencies
in Washington, D. C., and vicinity.
The optional branches covered by this
examination are chemistry, physics,
m&allurgy. geology, mathematics, and
other branches of physical science ex-
cept meteorology.
Poland Writes
The Electrical Engineer's Hand-
book, a newly published magazine, in-
cludes an article entitled "Alternating
Current Synchronous Machines" which
was co-authored by H. 0. Poland.
Poland was graduated from the
University of Maine with a B.S. de-
gree in electrical engineering in 1932.
He is employed as an engineer by the
NVestinghouse Electric Corporation,
Fast Pittsburgh. Pa.
Little Theatre
Will Sponsor
Speaking Forum
An Interscholio,tie Speaking Festi-
val will be held in the Little Theatre
on Saturday, Dec. 3. according to In-
structor Russell Woolley. Partici-
pants are expected from Bates. Colby,
Bowdon]. and Maine, the only stipu-
lation being a maximum of 8 from
each school.
The program has been divided into
four parts: (1) memorized interpreta-
tion of drama at 10 :30 a.m.; (2) orig-
inal orations at 11:30 a.m.; (3) inter-
pretation of prose at 2 P.m.; and (4)
extemporaneous speaking at 2:45 p.m.
The Festival will not be a contest,
according to Woolley. but a perform-
ance at which all speakers will receive
an honoable certificate of merit, with
superior speakers receiving
for outstanding work.
University of Maine speakers arc
Marjorie Malloy, Gennette MacNair
George Hersey, Howard Foley. Ed-
ward Jennison. and Robert Arnold.
Faculty and students are welcome.
ratings
Services By Dr. Leavitt
Dr. Horace H. Leavitt of M.
Desert. Maine, will conduct the church
service at the Little Theatre on Sun-
day, Dec. 4. The choir will sing a
processional. Paul Payson will be
organist and choir director.
I REESE S ilEVS SHOPS
MAIN STREET BANGOR, MAINE
Headquarters
FOR ARROW PRODUCTS
•."..".".6.6.1.'Weaso•o•o•oWee.V1.11.1Weigaillee_•_•_•_• • • •
• • • • • • • •••••*•••
Comfortable Formality!
ARROW
DRESS
SHIRTS
"Shoreham" $6.50
"NaIsau"—The new
sprood ccilar z!yle
$6.50
Whether you're prom
chairman, glee club
man, or staj at ay.?,
you will be cortect and
comf,:irmible in Arrow's formal
shirts, dress lies and collars.
See your Arrow dealer row
for your Christmas and New
Year's formal wear needs.
ARROW SHIRTS
TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS 
•
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Phi Kappa Phi
Initiations
In Oakes Room
Phi Kappa Phi, honorary scholastic
society for all colleges and the School
of Education, held an initiation of new
members in the Louis Oakes Room
Tuesday evening.
Professor Ernest Jackman addressed
:he group on the subject of "A Mod-
vim Prophet and Education."
The following new members were
initiated: Richard S. Adams, Oscar E.
Anderson, Bernard H. Austin, Milton
R. Barnes, Robert L. Beals, Bernard
D. Berkowitz, Raymond H. Billings,
Gerard G. Bilodeau, Mrs. Joan H.
Dither, Edmund G. Boucher, Robert
F. Brown, Arnold J. Buschena, Lloyd
F. Capen, Theodore Cara, Mrs. Joan
Carey, Donald E. Chick, Robert M.
Chute.
Sherman L. Cole, Milton H. Cole-
man, Helen Cummings, Louis J.
Daigle, Frederick C. Dean, Francis
T. Decoteau, Richard E. Dillon, Paul
J. Dobosz, Norris L. Farrington,
Martin W. Fehlau, Yngurd M. Fehlau,
Carl! N. Fenderson, George A. Foster,
Guy L. Goodwin, Bernard N. Gotlib,
John A. Graffam. Freda E. Gray.
Parker W. Gray, Riva C. Green-
Matt. Harold D. Haley. Warren E.
Hammond, Herbert A. Harriman,
Richard I. C. Hede. Grace Hillman,
Frederick F. Irish. Jr.. Ivan C. Jen-
kins. Beverly Jordan, Sylvia K. Jor-
dan. Allan F. Jose, Virginia V.
Kennedy. Donald J. King.
Charlotte M. Lenentine. Priscilla L.
Lord. Donald H. Lounsbury, Albert
R. Meserve. Stanley J. Miller. Janice
L. Minott. Leonard B. Minsky, Augus-
tus D. Moody, Grace Murray. David
:.. Nichols. Ray C. Noddin. Marilyn
3. Noyes. Osmond F. Palmer.
Robert S. Saltzman, Mrs. Isabelle
Sampson. NVilliam S. Sawyer, Mark
Sewall. Elizabeth N. Shaw. Lloyd
Skiffington, Charles K. Sleight.
:dv.in B. Smith, Benedict Stearns,
W. Tilton. Harry W. Trask,
jaines A. West, Paul R. White, Theo-
'reWhitehouse.
Physics Society
Taps Twenty-Two
Highlighted by a talk by Dr. Clar-
t. :Ice E. Bennett, head of the Universi-
:y physics department, a formal recep-
:ion for new members was held by
Sigma Pi Sigma, honorary physics
society. Tuesday. November 22.
New members who were received
are as follows:
Kenneth W. Davidson. Clifford C.
I.ouis J. L. Daigle. Gerald G.
Lilodeau. Elliot E. Lamb, Bryce E.
Bayer. Clarence E. Bunker.
Frank W. Deiningcr. William A.
Duplisea. Stanley R. Edgecomb, Rob-
L rt K. Gould. Lester E. Harris. Rob-
rt C. Judkins. Richard P. I.awler,
Leigh R. MacFadden.
Wilfred J. Mackie. Jr., James 0.
McLean. Frederick T. Marchi, Martin
I.. Nason, Allen E. Oak. Frank M.
Tillou. and Hubert C. Woodsum.
CEE'ornia
The above scene, entitled "Bar Harbor After Fire," is one of several watercolor impressions
in a Vincent Hartgen exhibition now on display in Theta Chi fraternity house. The living room of
the house has been turned into a temporary art gallery with visiting hours from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
and from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. The exhibit, the first Hartgen showing here this year, began Nov. 29
and will run through Dec. 6. Newhall Photo
Noted Scientist
To Talk Monday
In Oakes Room
Prof. Farrington Daniels, former
faculty member of Worcester Poly-
technic Institute, Cornell University,
and the University of Wisconsin, will
speak in the Louis Oakes Room on
Monday, Dec. 5, at 8:15 p.m. The
public is invited.
A member of the board of governors
of Argonne National Laboratory,
Prof. Daniels has also served as a con-
sultant on atomic power since 1946.
His talk at the University will be
sponsored by the Maine chapter of
Sigma Xi Society and the University
assembly committee.
Prof. Daniels' books include "Out-
lines of Physical Chemistry," "Chemi-
cal Kinetics," and "Experimental
Physical Chemistry."
He has done much research work in
chemical kinetics, nitrogen oxides and
nitrogen fixation, photochemistry and
photosynthesis, and atomic energy.
In 1935 Prof. Daniels taught at
Cornell University, and he was di-
rector of the Metallurgical Laboratory
at Chicago during 1945-46.
Hartgen Exhibit
At Theta Chi
Thanks to an idea inaugurated by
Theta Chi fraternity, an exhibition of
watercolor impressions by Mr. Vin-
cent A. Hartgen is now on display
in the house's living room.
Believed to be the first such showing
in a Maine fraternity house, the ex-
hibition opened Nov. 29 and will run
0,  I
through Dec. 6. Hours are from 2 p.m.
to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
This move was made by Theta Chi
after it was learned that the limited
wall space available in Carnegie Hall
and the Louis Oakes room has been
reserved for other collections this year.
The combination living room-art
gallery finds the furniture arranged in
the center of the room as in established
galleries, and the walls are draped to
provide a background for the sketches.
10111 LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
1E11 EIGHID THEiTRES, 111(1.
OPERA HOUSE
"THE
It.VNGOlt
Dec. 1, 2, 3
DOCTOR AND THE
GIRL"
Glenn Ford. Gloria Deflaven
Dee. 4, 5, 6, 7
"ADAM'S RIB"
Spencer Tracy. Katharine
Hepburn
BIJOU
11.1iN4011
Dec. 3, 4, 5, 6
"SHE WORE A YELLOW
RIBBON"
1,,hn Wayne. Joanne Drii
Dec. 7, 8, 9
"AND BABY MAKES
THREE"
Robert Young. Barbara Hale
PARK
DANIA/11
Dee. 2, 3
"FOLLOW ME QUIETLY
"APACHE CHIEF"
Dee. 4, 5, 6
"SQL ARE DANCE
JUBILEE"
Don Barry. Mary Hughts
"DAVID HARUM"
Dee, 7, 8
"COME TO THE STABLE"
I.oretta Young. Celeste Holm,
"LEATHER GLOVES"
Dee. 9, 10
"BROTHER IN THE
SADDLE"
Richard Martin, Virginia ('us.
"SPY RING"
5TRPI\lb
(MONO
We/I.-Thurs.. Nov. 30-Dee. I
Double Feature
"NOT WANTED"
6 :30-9 :26
Sally Forrest. Keefe Brasselle
Plus
"STRIKE IT RICH"
7:58
Rod Cameron. Bonita Granville
Fri. & Sat., Dec. 2-3
''SWORD IN THE DESERT'
Dana Andrews, Marta Toren
Also Cartoons
Sat. Matinee 2 :30 ; 6 :30-8 :27
Sun. & Mon., Dee. 4-5
"EVERYBODY DOES IT"
Paul Douglas. Linda Darnell
Sun. Matinee 3 :00 ; 6 :30-8 :25
Tuesday, Dee. 6
-THIEVES HIGHWAY"
Richard Conte, Valentina
Cortese
\is° Short Subjects. 6:30-8:21
Wed. & Thurs., Dee. 7-8
Double Feature
"TELL IT TO THE JUDGE"
6:30-9:12
Robert Cummings, Rosalind
Russell
Plus
"GAY INTRUDER"
7:55
John Emery. Tamara Geva
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices: 35( to 5 o'clock
II
150 \lain St.
"11
c‘cDt4
•
He never dreamed he'd save s auch
going home by GREYHOUND:
St. Stephen. N. B.
!St. John
' Portsmouth, N. H.
Boston
Worcester. Mass.
Springfield. Mass.
Providence. R. I.
St. Johnshur). Vt.
Hartford. Conn.
Bridgeport. Conn.
( Wa)
3.00
5.60
4.55
5.20
6.15
7.15
6.25
8.00
7.80
8.50
One Way
New London 7.25
New York 9.35
Philadelphia 11.00
Washington. D. C. 13.45
Pittsburgh 10.95
Cleveland 14.55
Detroit 18.90
St. Louis 25.55
Chicago 22.90
Miami 33.75
Plus S. Tar. Rio EXT1?.1 Sa:.ings on Round Trips.
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Bangor Bangor 30IK)
GREYHOUND
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A Warped Sense Of Values
Two weeks ago, Audrey Pankey, internationally known
baritone, sang bcfcrie a' genet'al assenibly in Mematial Gym.
Mr. Pankey is a singer of note, having sung on nearly all
the continents, of the world, and having just. finished a. highly
successful concert at Town Ihll in New York.
He is a man of considerable professional and artistic stat-
ure, and as such he deserves the respect which his abilities com-
mand. But iis respect was not accorded him two weeks ago
when he sang here.
He had eight selections yet to sing, according to the printed
program, when large blocks of the audience began filing from
the Gym. Slightly baffled, Mr. Pankey got the signal from the
rear of the hall that his time was nearly up. Graciously, he cut
six numbers from the program, but after he had sung the two
remaining, he was called back for an encore by the enthusiastic
applause of the audience that was still left.
This incident is a prime example of a woeful case of cl-
torted values. A concert -baritone travels all the waylrom New.,
York to sing here at Maine, and then is forced to curtail a pre-
arranged program because. the students have to run off to hear
Prof. Schmoo lecture on the evolution of the Mongolian Igloo,
or some other well-integrated subject.
It would seem that if a noted personage is brought here.
for the benefit of the students they shoulsj. be allowed to hear
him out, whether he takes fifteen minutes or four hours. That
is what he is here for in the first place.
This same breach of respect, etiquette, and values has hap-
pened time and time again, with Carl Sandburg. Erwin Canham,
Trygve Lie, and others as the speakers.
It is a situation that should be immediately rernidied. One
doesn't have to look any farther than this incident to under-
stand why some people still continue td-i'efet tethe home of
the Pale Blue as a "Cow College." 
_
• • -0 •
Phone-y Business
The adage that one bad apple or two ca'n'sp,;11-tfie whole
barrel seems to be only too applicable today in regard to the
telephone situation in Dunn Hall.
It seems that a few of the boys, eager to save a- nickel or
two, had employed certain ingenious methods of making their
calls without depositing the necessary buffalo head. Such meth-
(xis included the clever manipulation of pennies. and an equally
brilliant trick of lowering the nickel into the slot via string and
then withdrawing said nickel safe and sound. •
The result of these economic schemes was the prompt and
justifiable removal of the phones from the first and .second floors
of Dunn Hall. Not only did the presence of too many copper-
heads in the phones cause their demise, but the use of string in
many cases fouled up the mechanism to the extent that repair
trucks had to be summoned.
• The effect of this action means that incoming calls to oc-
cupants of the first and second floors have to be relayed by the
boys on the third and fourth decks. Obviously, this has proved
to be a royal pain in the neck. The students are getting tired of
••e -
running down one or two floors to tell the occupant of Room X
that he's wanted 911 tie phone. It becomes espeti$11y irritating.
when this sprinting has to be done semi* times.
, As a result, the phone in many insatoes is Mix aflowed to
ring its head off. To be sure, many calleigight not be too signifi-
cant, but the prospect; c4 an emergurgy call .fitjtigtg to get
through is hardly fun. • • es
Only a fe,.v are re>ponsible for the statc of affairs. Yet the
majority has to suffer for it. Therefore, it might be a good
policy, the next time you see a "phone fixer,- to give him the
word, but good. •
It may he the only way to get the phones back.
—WOODY B d'E LOW
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According To St. James
.!•• BY Dicic
The Mr's Senate recently forged
a bit of legislation which should help
to restore it to the good graces of
critical students and remove its labels
of "inefficiency" and "pettiness." Its
proposal to eliminate senior second
semester final exams may not be the
most courageous stand ever taken, but
it is a step in the right direction and
it could be very significant.
To some this proposal may seem to
be merely a consolation effort designed
to take the sting from numerous re-
buffs resulting from student attempts
to do away with finals altogether. But
actually it isn't. It's really a separate
effort to eliminate a nuisance which
has always hampered graduating
classes. The Men's Senate has done
its part by initiating the proposal and
it is not the Senate's fault that the
bill now has to be deliberated on
separately by the justifiably unsympa-
thetic, objective faculties of each col-
lege.
From every angle the idea seems to
be a good one. The borderline seniors
would know sooner whether they were
going to graduate or not if there were
no last-minut6 finals, and they could
therefore make more definite plans
about jobs ind other affairs. Without
the worry of finals, all seniors would
ST. JAMES
have more chance to prepare them-
selves for the big step into "civilian"
life.. 
. •
Faculty advantages would be fewer
finals to administer and correct and
earlier 4nal irading'of seniors. Thus
tbe lot a the instruntor would be
simpler.
But the main virtue of the elimina-
tion of senior finals would be that the
principal objective of education, that
of learning, would be closer to realiza-
tion. The Senior, aware of the fact that
he could not depend on a final to boost
his grade, would be more apt to keep
up his studying throughout the semes-
ter in order to keep his grades up.
Thus he would learn more. Perhaps
we are just rationalizing, but it sounds
right.
In the event that the faculties of all
the colleges should smile upon the pro-
posal and approve it, a warning should
be issued to all seniors who think that
doing away nit!: their second semester
finals would make courses easier for
them. It wouldn't. Substitutes in the
forms of more papers and quizzes
could, and probably would, be used to
keep the student "on the ball" through-
ont the semester.
Let's hope that the colleges approve
the bill.
The Dull Edge
By STEVE
With the Winter Carnival in the
.. • .
not too distant tutur2. it might be a
good ideA if the Intramural Athleiic
Association announced hoses- tickets to
the Intramural Ball are to be distrib-
uted. Last year won dissatis-
faction .w.ao ,attou,sed .wk9n ,;be _two
largest dorms (250 men each) were
allotted only 12 tickets apiece.
* * * *
After reading that the location of
the Union building may be shifted.
we took arsmalk-poll. Ri thole inter-
viewed, 62% preferred he new South
Stevens area location. 2% said they7—
thought the original site was better,
and 18% didn't care where it went
• • -•• • •
Those who hoped for a one-body
student government that might arouse
some student interest in their voice
in the administration are doomed to
disappointment. The Men's Senate
voted down a motion by Bob Moran
RILEY •
thet weuld have set le) a committee
to look into the matter.
nut then, there's always the hope
that some of this fussin' and feudin'
will kindle a flame of interest in that
outfit. After seeing guys more or less
drafted into the Senate for four years
now we maintain there's not a helluva
lot of student interest expended in
that direction.
• • • *
Now we've had our say and a far
as this pillar's concerned the Senate
can go its own meandering way, oc-
casionally tripping over the General
Senate. Some of 'em are stubborn lak
a mule and any advife appearing in
the Campus .only make's 'em stub-
bonier.
". • • • dr
Note to Rome Rankin—the Colby
Echo predicts the White Mules will
take the State Series hoop crown in
a walkaway.
Mail Bag
More On Grading
To the Editor: A few weeks ago, in
an issue of the Campus, there appeared
a letter entitled: "Grade Instructors?"
—And what has come of it I've
heard students discussing the antiquat-
ed methods practiced by the student
senates, the result of the Bowdoin-
Maine football game, and even inter-
national affairs, but not a word about
"grading" instructors.
Certainly all of us know at least
one instructor who could improve his
course in one way or another, but
what can we do about it? Not on,.
single thing!
Even more important than grading
instructors, in my opinion, would be a
system whereby students could grade
their textbooks! Perhaps both of
these suggestions could be worked into
one questionnaire, and given to the
students to be made out and returned.
anonymously, to a box placed in some
convenient place. Everyone realizes
that the up-to-date textbook has not
been written in many courses, but it
seems unfortunate that, in cases where
excellent books are available, the stu-
dent is forced to labor over material
that is wordy, repetitious, and mis-
leading. Such a book is currently being
used in one of the language courses
and is arousing a great deal of antipa-
thy against languages in general.
I maintain that a situation whereby
a student is not receiving from a course
in proportion to what lie is expending
is deplorabIe and should be remedied
—GEORGE IIERSEY
Calendar Reform
To the Editor: How about moving
your Calendar up one day'? A lot of
us never get to read the Campus until
Thursday evening. Therefore the
events of that particular day have
passed. How about it?
Incidentally, the editorial on the
trophies hit the spot. The suggestion
of the Library seems to me to be the
ideal spot—since so many of us visit
that particular building.
BILL WHITE
Editor's note: Beginning with this
tileek's issue. 'the Calendar will con-
tain the activities listed for both the
Thursday of publication and the f
lowing Thursday. Also, thanks for
the trophies thoughe It is understo,,,1
that they will he moved.
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Society On The Campus
Houseparties. informal dances,
shows, pinnings, and engagements held ,
full sway on campus the week end be-
fore Thanksgiving vacation.
coloaful Chine:a: decorations were
'He theme at a formal dance at Delta
Friday night. Chinese murals,
possible.
symbols, and
drapes were ap-
propriately a r -
ranged on the
main floor of the
house while a
gay Chinese gar-
den flowered in
the game room.
Sammy Saliba
and his orchestra I
au
as soon as
played at the
MARILYN dance which was I
attended by more
than 100 couples. Joe Taylor, dressed
in Chinese garb, served as door man
during the evening. Fred Schoch
was in charge of the program.
Phi Eta was jam-packed Friday as
it held its sixth annual Indian Party.
Pine trees. ,torraliawks, . and paper
tepees decorated the house. Tlie Chief
the Penobscot tribe in Old TONS n,
Chief Blue Jay, his niece, White
Feather, and his wife entertained with
an exhibition of Indian dancing. Part
of the Maine Bears Orchestra fur-
nished music for the event. Vaughn
Shaw was social chairmen of the af-
fair.
Parker Leonard and his orchestra
played at the Sigma Chi formal dance
and party Friday night. Over 150 at- I
tended the affair, and the house was
detdrated with streatners and fir
boughs, arranged by the Wives Club,
Iry Marsden was in charge of the
program. An informal party was also
held Saturday night at tfic Foglers'
farm in Exeter.
Over 100 attended a formal dance
at Lambda Chi Friday evening.
Miniature paddles were given as fa-
the gueats.,Gordon Howe and
his orchestra played, with Dunk Car-
son in charge of the event.
Harry Bickford and his orchestra
supplied music for a formal dance at
Phi Mu. John Dineen and Phil
Lord were in charge of the program
and decorations for the event, which
was featured with special piano selec-
tions.
Colorful streamers on the walls and
ceiling were part of the decorations
for the party at A.T.O. Friday eve-
ning. Jack Morierty and his orches-
tra played to an audience of 75 couples.
Bill Linton was head of the program
and decorations committee. Saturday
night the couples ate roasted hot-dogs
and marshmallows while a jazz band
furnished music.
More than 200 attended a formal
dance and buffet supper at Kappa
Sig. Banners in the fraternity's col-
ors were used in thealacoration themer•
and Jack McDonahtie hand his or-
chestra supplied the music.
Tau Epsilon held a semi-formak
dance Friday alight with more than 30
couples attending..'Iuisia wa; r-o'.•ideil
hy a combination from the Maine
Bears. The house was attractively
decorated and tie attests received
novel favors. The TEPS a!') l!ad a
party Saturday ni ant.
Bay Downs and his orchestra pro-
vided music for the format ,lance at
Beta Friday. About 75 couples attend-
ed the affair, and refreshments, buffet
style. were served.
Lorraine Harvey. West Eial was
crowned "Sweeth.,,krt of SAE" Fri-
day night during the SA formal
dance. House President Tom Collins
officiated at the coronation ceremony.
Lorraine's escort ,at the dance was
John Godsoe.
About 125 atten.led a formal dance
at Sigma Nu Friday. Fall decorations
were the theme, and the Bobcats pro-
vided the music.
Phi Gam celelwated its fall house
parties with a semi-formal dance Fri-
day night. The house was appropri-
ately decorated and a section of the
Maitre sears'Iurnished.slarce music.
. • • .-
„.1. Poverty Party wasabeld at Phi
Kapi Saturday evening, and over 40
(couples participated in the festivities.
Refraslamants were aerved,and vie mu-
sic. provided. ; 
.1
• :I
• 
FLY -10ME FOR CHRISTMAS.
For than rail fare
$35.00 New York Round Trip
Leave Dec. 16 Return Jan. 2
For details telephone Carl Leidv
No. Dorm 18A—Room 10A
 •
Whitney Lists New Program
For Intramural Debate Teams
In keeping with a poll::: • Tl; •
ing debatiaa apportunit,
• "-- •. Mr. Wii:i3ra. , All tearm--
H f debate. a o.• ,-ta•
arograin tl-.is
' !...nv plan each team in United
will be Oil Bask N '
•'ater an I (ate iaexaeri-
encel rre7;,)!: who is int:res.:a-I in de- silo :ill i•
ing at
r I ai debate- is sched-
on Wednesday. Dec. 7.
-tercel will be given the
t • iebate cm! both sides of
Resolved: That the
,•- Should Nationalize the
gricultural Industries.
persons intereste i
ely contact Mr. Whit-
at evens Hall.
RIGHT DRESS • ••
for
SKIING I
Duo-fold
2 4e/et SKI UNDERWEAR
Wear this specially designed ski underwear,
made in two thin layers. Plenty of warmth—
full freedom of action—no wool itch.
4
SS PICKEIN:i SO., BANGOR
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admit he's not a pipe smoker... you can quickly demon-
strate the truth of this. Just open a pocket tin of Holiday.
Insert a group of those golden morsels in the bowl of your
favorite smoking utensil ... apply the ordinary form of
ignition ... and your Holiday begins.
And what a Holiday it is as that aromatic smoke curls
across your tongue... delightful, unbiteful, just rightful
.. easing away the worries of term papers, giving you the
satisfying comfort of a varsity victory. .. and furnishing
you with the most important idea of the college year...
to get yourself down to the college shop and load up with
plenty of aristocratic, aromatic, pipe-ecstatic Holiday ...
which, we make haste to add, is available in both
vacuum packed pound and half pound tins as well as in
the pocket site.
Sincerely,
LARUS & BROTIIER COMPANY
Makers of Holiday and Edgeworth
Famous Pipe Tobaccos
A LETTER TO -\LL MANE
LETTER MEN
(Including Faculty, Ph.O.'s and Undergraduate C's and D's)
Good Sirs:
Breathes there an undergraduate with brain so over-
bred who never looks forward to Christmas and Easter
holidays or the long, happy summer respite from matters
intellectual.
Breathes there a faculty member who fails to cherish
somewhere in the recesses of his mental hope chest the
exact hour and minute his next sabbatical begins.
Of course not. Holiday has a4ways been as precious a
word to gownies as to townies.
"What joy what rapture all serene," as Mr. G. of the
famous team of G. 86 S. would say, to know, then, that
you no longer need wait for term end to enjoy a Holiday
... that you can have yourself a Holiday ... every d )v
with Holiday Pipe Mixture.
If you're a pipe smoker. .. and what college man lares
P.S. Just drop a penny post cord with your narn•
and address to HOLIDAY, Richmond, Virginia, and
we'll b• happy to send you c regular SIZP I5 cent
pocliist tin of Holiday on th• & Oro.
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PILE-LINED COATS and JACKETS
100% WOOL SHIRTS and JACKETS
in colorful Plaid-
"Pendleton" Flannel Shirts
SPORT COATS — SLACKS
M. L. French & Son
196 Exchange St., Bangor
Van Heusen dealers in Bangor
175•161 Ejxcilancie S iccf • baric:c.ir
rIAV1,1%%%‘1%.%111‘111,1WW1 Vt1W111,11 A11.111AWM,V1V1. VW% V •
Formal Favorites
for
Saturday
Knights!
Step out in style with Van
Heusen's famous dress-up
shirts! With black tie, it's
Van Tux with French cuffs
. . . white pique front...
and attached collar in two
low-setting collar models—
popular new wide-spread
and regular. And with
white tie. its Van Dress—
with neckband and stiff
bosom. As perfectly tail-
ored as they are hand-
some. $5.95 each.
o Van Holism .
shirts
PHILLIPS•IONES CORP., NEW. YOftI, N. Y
LIAANtiAAVVVVVIMANWINVVVV1.%1AtiltNtiNlIWW11.1.t%11 .
NEW WOOL FLARE SKIRTS
;t and Gold Buckle
$5.98
OTHER SKIRTS OF BLACK MOIRE
Box Pleats—Stitched Pleats
GLENN PLAIDS
$4.59 and up
New Lot of NYLON Slip-on Sweaters
TI'r;,...•
$3.00
grce H. C› K. Store
elt,,00, .
Universi€y
THE RSDAY, DEC. I
7 p.m.—Folk dancing, MI
building.
7 p.m.—Delta Delta Delst. rweting,
North Estabrooke (A& Ft i.
SATURDAY, DEC. 3
10 a.m.—Interscholastic St.eaking
festival, Little Theatre.
Basketball. Bates at Lewisi.m.
SI ND.AY. DEC. 4
8,9, 10, 11 a.m.—Our of
Wisdom Chapel.
11 a.m.—MCA Non-sect:4-am
service. Little Theatre.
7 p.m.—Our Lady of Wis.i.a.,
Chapel.
MONDAY, DEC.
8 p.m.—Lecture: "Au:till,. ;.isel
Solar Energy." Profes:;.,r Far-
! rington Daniels, Louis ists
Room.
;TUESDAY, DEC. 6
7 p.m.—Sigma Pi Sigm:,, 2104
Calendar
Aubert Hall.
7 p.m.—Square dance, Women's
Gym.
7:15 p.m.—El Circulo Espanol,
MCA building.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 7
7 p.m.—Modern Dance, Women's
Gym.
8:15 p.m.—Masque production,
"Much Ado About Nothing,"
Little Theatre.
THURSDAY, DEC. 8
8:15 p.m.—Masque production,
"Much Ado About Nothing,"
Little Theatre.
Basketball, Colby at Orono.
Proofs Are Due
Prism Editor Walt St. Onge said
this week that all proofs must be re-
turned no later than 12 noon, Friday,
Dec. 2.
3.98
IIS4t$!I zL
INDOOR CHAWIFKS WITH REAL LEATHER
SOLES. IRREwritiLY BEAUTIFUL SOFT AND
DURABLE. M ADC OF TOE-TOASTING LAMB-
SKIN. IN WINO.: NO BLUE. REALLY TOPS IN
COMFORT AND LUE.
FREENES'S STREET FLOORSHOESALON
Maine Students
Will Attend
Conference
Approximately 25 students from the
University of Maine will attend the
Maine Area Fall Conference of the
Student Christian Movement in New
England at Bates College, December
2-4.
The purpose of this conference is to
help students in their vocational think-
ing as to the Christian implications of
the field they have chosen, the oppor-
tunities for Christians in that field,
and the problems they x\ ill meet as
Christians in that field.
The principal speaker will he Helen
Turnbull, director of Windham House,
a girls' home in New York City.
Seminars will be conducted in the
following fields: Ministry, under the
direction of Reverend Fred C. Hayes.
Auburn; Youth, led by Miss Turn-
bull; Science, Professor Alton E
Gustafson. Bowdoin College; Teach-
ing, Everett Packard, Gorham State
Teachers College; Politics, Professor
Lawrence Pelletier, Bowdoin College;
Business. Mayor Edward Field, Au-
burn; and Engineering, Professor
Matthew NfcNeary. University of
Maine.
Co-chairmen of the program are
k Ellie Shfina of Maine and Frances
Curry of Bates. Advising is Ruth
Wadleigh, assistant secretary of the
M.C.A. at the University of Maine.
Students attending from the Univer-
sity of Maine are Beverly Johnson,
Chuck Barr, Frank Kenney, Miriam
Bull, Barbara Downs. George Better-
ly. Norman Barnes, Howard Simpson,
Phil Haskell, Ida Nforeshead, Beryl
Lyons. Joan Dunton. Jean Hoyt, Phyl-
lis Armes. Lee Smith, Connie Colby,
Janet Hanns. Janice Boyce, Ethel Mae
Scammon. Lora Moulton, Charles
Holt. Sydney Page. and Margarita
Vasquez.
\ccompanying this group will be
the M.C.A. secretary. Reverend
Charles E. O'Connor, and the assist-
ant secretary. Ruth F.. Wadleigh.
 —13111111111111111111b.
SAY " P,RY CHRISTMAS"
MUSICAL GIFTS
MUSIC I. POWDER BOXES
MUSICAL .-"i1JFFED ANIMAL,.
RAD11.?:--1•110NOGRAPIIS
M I ',•10: I. I NSTRUMEN TS
MUSIC HOUSE
118 Main S..
Ride Pool Reopens
For Holiday Rush
The ride pool, a special Campus ser-
vice, is in operation again for the
Christmas recess after successful pre-
Thanksgivieg activity.
The pool was instituted last year to
ease the problems of seeking vacation
automobile transportation. It is a two-
way proposition by which ride-seekers
can find rides and car owners can find
!riders.
MEN WHO KNOW DEMAND
HEINE'S BLEND . . .
THE SMOKING TOBACCO Ni1111
AN M.D. DEGREE:
%DM? Definitely!
'41a6
It!ty. hi%at ",
1 •
tiEINE'S BLEND
PIPE 7),(3ACCO
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when necessary. Without divulg-
ing any of his secrets or expos-
ing any ignorance on my part, 1
can promise Maine fans that it
will be different basketball this
winter in Memorial Gym.
Maine will play 19 games and will
m in 14 of the tilts. I say this without
knowing a great deal about our op-
poneuts. In the state. however. Colby
has lost a valuable player in Russ
Washburn and Bates has lost its per-
ennial ace, Bill Simpson.
Incidentally, a mad. jumble of
words printed in the Colby Echo,
the student motispaper. states that
the athletic doormat has been
sent to Maine. Hah!
The story implied that Colby was
the center of athletics for Maine.
Again, halt!
Maine will be gunning for Colby
this winter in basketball. And I don't
think that the Mules can stop our
rear:.
The state basketball title? It
.ill go to Maine, of course, with
Colby. Bowdoin. and Bates trail-
ing in that order.
There you have it. Coach Rankin.
It's all your baby, now. I have been
wrong in the past but the above pre-
dictions are virtually guaranteed.
Glad to be of service to ya. coach.
1). tub* r 1. 1919 TM- 11AUSE 1.311'US
Bear Faces
Page Seven
1 New Maine System Goes On Trial Saturday
By JOHN MURPHY
d.en 
e 
a firm grip on the
sportslag h 
University of Maine HarriersTh between-seasons as 1
laine campus. Now is an ideal time 
ace loth into look into the never-failing crystal r
ball.
Once more, the peerless prog-
nosticator will gaze into the all-
seeing sphere and put down on
paper predictions that would
perturb even the imperturbable
Major Hoople.
Many of my local fans clubs have
been pelting me with assorted stones
and gravel since my predictions last
spring.
It was this same crystal ball that
predicted an all-Boston world series.
Naturally I was referring to the 1950
season, not the 1949 one as some mis-
guided souls have inferred.
Ted \Valiants failed to bat at the
.999 clip that I had him slated for but
this was beyond my control. A mild
case of chilblains accounted for the
unexpected slump.
In my column last spring,
Johnny Sain was listed as a 23-
game winner. This was also out
of my control. A typographical
error changed the name from
Mel Parnell to Sain.
Satchel Paige definitely was not
awarded a medal as being the oldest
living veteran of the War of 1812.
My history failed me. at this point.
He was presented a medal for his ex-
ploits in the War of Jenkins' Ear.
Having dispensed with last year's
work, it is time to gaze into the glow-
ing future.
Basketball is naturally in the
minds of most fans at the pres-
ent moment.
It looks like a good season lo-
cally. Coach Rome Rankin is
knee-deep in veterans. I do not
wish to put the good doctor in
too bad a position by implying
that he has a ready-made team.
Rankin is in much the same spot as
was coach Dave Nelson at the start
of football season. Nelson had 26
lettermen but he was introducing a
new system of ball to Maine.
Doc Rankin is doing the same. In
place of last season's pass and shoot
style of play, he is inaugurating his
so-called "Maine system."
Ile plans to rely on the fast
National Meet
With Harland Harndon placing
66th and four other men bunching up
yell in. the first half, Coach Chester
Jenkins' cross country squad placed
16th out of 37 colleges competing in
the National Cross Country Meet at
Van Cortlandt Park. New York.
Only five New England runners I
finished ahead of Harndon and only
three New England schools rated
ahead of the Pale Blue on team score.
Maine placed ahead of such schools
as Dartmouth and Yale but trailed
Rhode Island. Brown, and Tufts, all
of which placed a man well up among
the first finishers.
West Point won both the team and
individual titles with Manhattan sec-
ond and Michigan State, the pre-race
favorite, third.
Bob Black. the Rhode Island Thin
Man who was the defending champion
and recently won the NCAA crown,
finished 37th out of the field of 234
runners this time. The winning time
over the five-mile course was 25 amin-
utes and 14 seconds, only 10 seconds
off the course record.
Maine runners and their order of
finish were Harndon. 66; Dow, 95;
Wallace. 101; Eastman. 104; and
Parsons. 105.
Frosh Hoopsters
In First Scrimmage
Frosh Coach Hal Westerman put
his yearling hoop squad through their
first game-type scrimmage yesterday
in an effort to xvItip his team into
shape for the season's opener with the
Maine Maritime Academy five next
Saturday.
Westerman has cut the squad down
to 23 men but has not picked his start-
ing lineup as yet.
The Maritime game will precede
the varsity contest with Bowdoin.
Jenkins Expects Coach Rankin Plans To Employ
BoloncedSquad; Two Teams For Fast Offense
Detain the loss of a large number '
of lettermeo via the graduation route,
track meoitor Chet Jenkins expects to
field a wen-rounded squad for the
indoor sca..on.
Some of the more able operatives in
almost every event last year will be
lost to the ('ale Blue. but the perennial-
ly successful Bear cinder coach hopes
to find enough material among the
sophomoo es to fill their shoes. Jenkins
has had ou . opportunity to survey the
second year prospects as no team was
sponsored last year at the Brunswick
annex.
The (71:.cii has announced that any-
one wishitsu to try out for the team
should rets-art to him any afternoon in
the fieldhowe.
Some a; the squad's weaker spots
are the quarter mile and the 600,
where almost all of last season's op-
eratives Ir.ve departed, and the high
jump and pole vaulting events.
With veterans Dick Gordon, Steve
Oracle Vaughan Totman. Floyd Mil-
bank and Jim Jalbert back, Jenkins
looks pretty well set in the weights.
Gordon, Orach and Jalbert toss the
hammer, Tolman and Gordon the dis-
cus, and Milbank the shotput.
Speeds!. r Will Hammond is return-
ing in the dashes as are veterans
Blaine Beal and Scott Webster in the
hurdles. gob Parsons and Dick Pack-
ard are the team's milers. and John
Wallaee and Harland Hamden should
make the Bears hard to beat in the
two-mile event.
Jerry Haynes, who did a good job
in the bror.d. jump 1st year. will be
back alone with Bill McLeod in the
pole vault
The varsity squad's first dual meet
will be with New Hampshire Feb. 18.
Jenkins has arranged a frosh-sopho-
more meet or Dec. 10 in an attempt
to give exoerience to the new men on
the varsity as well as to the yearling
squad whieh meets South Portland
high. the hine high Qcliool champs.
MuchlmorovedChorlieGoddard
break but w ill mix it with a set
style of p6y that can be used Starts Fourth Varsity Season
Bv Bon SLOSSER
One of the men on whom Coach
Rome Rankin is depending heavily
for the coming basketball season will
be the first Maine man to play four
years of varsity ball since 1924. when
L. C. Horsman was a four-year "M"
holder.
Charlie Goddard. who played ball
here as a freshman, will not be seeking
his fourth letter. however. Due to
an etigibility ruling, he only plz..yel
one semester of his sophomore year.
and he was unable to receive his M.
1.7xpeets Good SC30111
Rankin and the Pale Blne are ex-
pecting to get fell-time service out
of long. lanky Charlie this year.
though. and Maine fans should see a
lot of basketball come out of the ex-
perienced pivotman.
Lumbering Charles has amazed
people with his spectacular hook shots
and board play in the past, hut accord-
ing to recent scrimmages and practice
sessions. much more will be forth-
coming shortly.
In the words of Rankin. "Charlie
has improved as much since last year
as I have seen any ballplayer improve
in one year. He is in good condition.
and he can shoot with either hand
now."
Goddar,i his also h•:!,:zssed
with hie Ele,,ire to pl:o- ball al.
willingnes:•• to learn.
The six-toot five-inch center. wh,
comes from East Millinocket, hal four
years of b hiliving e:.t.erience
him h.for- h.e cane Maine. He
earned his 1..ter• three years at Sc'l--..r.ck
High School and one year at Higgins
Classical i:ottute.
Likes Ne • .i.,•Steln
The, •r-.,lt1 • i al e •
major, who ohms to teach an
'after gradmi ion, said that Coach Ran-
kin's syst.w of basket;a1:1 is
than any 1.,• y :4 before. b.:: h.•
likes it ver, much. He commented,
"Under thi, system, everything or-
ganized. t.:Niiery man has an assign-
ment to carrs- out, and he knows what
the other toe., are supposed to be doing.
too."
Goddard also said he is pleased to be
able to play ball with his older brother,
Bert. The) had never played organized
ball together before, but they have no
trouble working together. They know
each other's every move.
Reminiscing. Charlie said that what
he feels was his best game in the past
three years was At Northeasterti his
freshman year. He threw in 17 points
that night.
Maine's new basketball regime. under Coach Rome Rankin, will
make its debut Saturday night when the Pale Blue journey to Lew-
iston for their opening game with Bat os College.
With several men back front last year's squad that was miser-
ably kicked around by hoopsters from all over New England. this
year's quintet will be taking the floor with the air of a group of boy-
who plan to do the kicking around this year.
The Rankin lads will be displaying
a new style of ball in an effort to
aT id Petro's charges. wh.)
took ta-c, out of three from the Bears
last season.
Aseording to pre-season scrim-
mages, Maine .will be using . a fast
wlien possible and a lot of ball
ltauling at all times, which is in great
cAttra.st to the slow, deliberate brand
used in the past.
Two Teams
In order to work this style effective-
!y. Rankin will undoubtedly employ
two teams of nearly equal ability. Per-
foreran:res thus far reveal that one
team will probably be composed of
Lowell Osgood and Larry Mahaney
at guards, Bert Goddard and Viz
Woodbrey at forwards, and Charlie
Goddard at center.
The other five will probably have Al
Hopkins and Jack Christie at guards.
John Bradley and Tucker McAloon
at forwards. and Wes Hussey at cen-
ter.
Other men who could stet) in on
either of these quintets include guards
Lefty Homans, Ralph Jewett. John
Cervone. and Art Dentremont. and
forwards John Leathers, Jack I. ect.
and Don Kelsey.
NVith these 17 men. Rankin hopes
to be able to keep up the fast pace
that his system requires.
Bates Veterans
The si le of the picture finds
.-yo of their great stars
-. Bill Simpson and Ace
also have some very
• r artners back such as
•Hiira-shaotieg Bob Carpenter, Slim
eeerville. Dick Scott. and Bill Cun-
eane.
The Bates club also has one game
!rider its belt so far this season, which
could be very important in a contest
of this kind that brings together two
very offensive-minded outfits.
Veteran Style At Bates
Another factor in Bates' favor is
:::-t of having played the same system
for several years. Rankin's headache
Pal he whether or not his boys can
make his plans click when the going
gets r and they're under fire.
Long Charles Goddard, start-
ing his fourth season of varsity
basketball, will open at the cen-
ter position Saturday night
when Coach Rome Rankin's
Bears oppose Bates at Lewis-
ton. —Newhall Photo
Women's Spores
BY :I.IARTHA PR"r
The seasons roll along. The next
season—old tran winter ! ittens.
sczrfs, storm coats, and rubbers r..r:
being donned amid heavy sighs. All::
about the time these things begin to
appear, there comes a sport that is
dominant for several months. What
is it? Basketball, of course! It's time
to dust off the halls and put on your
sneakers for a fast game of basketball.
WAA is starting basketball off with
a bang, in the form of a Basketball
T• •••:1; t!e held next
z. 
 Tuc-
nec. 6, at 7 :30 n.111.
-117';2 St" ' manager. and her as-
..us. Jo and Ann :sicKici.
fan Th.
* chance ty
•• • also he a dorovstra-
no:: .4 the ncv. rule changes.
l•-
k in
.t
• sehi- • . •
officiating
Physical e iuc-,tio!I majors and mem-
bers of the Oticiels Club will take
part in the demonstration.
One last thing—a dorm basketb;i:
tournament will he held shortly. Prac-
tices for each dorm start Wednesday.
Dec. 7. at 3:30 p.m. Come on. Dorms.
let's go. I have had a "bug" put in
my ear to the fact that South Esta-
brooke has a nifty team this year.
Now I wonder?
In the 192,1 wOrtd sae's, Babe Ruth
batted .625 for four games.
• changes. there •
L.) held people \\
! hiaketball, _:c,
•'• • F.-stern NI.-
\Vomen's
clinic Satur-
. 1.), at I :1!
••... R1.1: ;hu...•g
I der.tonstrated
will h:technique
•
\k/a!lo:e !ssues Call
Far Hockey Players
All student, intere.ted in playing
intramural hockey this winter should
7.e'ore Dec. 10 at the office of
)f. Stanley Wallace in Memorial
C.y.rna:ivrn.
Teams will be picked Dec. 13. The
nunilwr of teams chosen depends upon
of goalies who sign up.
as the goalies will select the teams.
Students signing should leave ieir
name, campus address and position.
Manly Art Taught
Classes in boxing and wrestling are
now open to students daily from 3 p.m.
to 5:30 p.m. in the boxing and wrest-
ling rooms of Memorial Gym.
Ralph Piscopo will instruct those
interested in boxing. and Jack Deni-
son will handle the wrestlers.
Connie Mack's teams have won nine
pennants and five world series.
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Senate Votes
To Use Petition
For Elections
(Continued frona Pose Onc)
t:tt:tiOnS should he held—  very st on 1.1
erder that class business may be taken
care of by the new officers. Many
senators felt that there was not suffi-
cient time to educate the campus.
As George Grant, '50, stated, "It
will take a good advertising scheme
to put this before the students."
Robert Moran, '50, kept emphasiz-
ing the point that "we shouldn't stand
in the way of the election committee.
This is an energetic election committee
-„hich is progressive. NVhy should we
stand in their way r
Coeds'
For
Attitude
a time discussion centered
around the attitude of campus co-eds,
-,vith Dorothea Butler, president of
W.omen's Student Government As-
sociation. saying she "didn't believe
that the girls would follow through
ith the petition plan.- Elaine Mac-
Nichol, president of the Off-Campus
Women. took the opposite view that
s'ie thought "the girls iveuld have
•-±.ugh interest.-
When the matter was filially put •
• its. 11 members appr(ved the pli.n
details to be worl:“1 cut by
..lection committee. Seven 5tUdel:
••.ted against the petition i rin of :tarn-
• -.g candidates. while tt. !ludents
to cast votes on the question.
Petition Requirements
F rad Shaw. in hi, ;
t, Ian Monday aftern,...,n.
s.zed that each candidate waist 11::\
Hs petition signed hr 51
e-,wn class.
Phil Ward. chairman oi the election
mmittee. in voicing the (pinion of :
:nat group. stated that the "new ;
••:.:•teTTI will eliminate the vote-wasting
:at ha -occurred in Cie- f
Bricker To Act
AE Chairmen
il•
• f t••1 I ..• • •
•
' " The 7-:•!••: • - t
":!•-;,t,r
I )••e,
• 
--,,r Pric!:er.
1 -
VT.\ ev:.1!
r - \ •
w
1 i••. t'14.at(r la‘t •,\
v. a--i,:ant in t!•,ea:er at Iii.•i-
r. Uns.vtr,ity thi, year. %Nil! trt
• ;.t.tr• -What Pr. ,
I";
T
Mrs. Maine Club Hcids
First Eirthday Party
-Thi \lr-. tja:s, 4. a
• arty commentor;:ti•-,e fir,t an-
• 
r•ary i-) Carta 1,7141
•
Fraixes hiiglve. C i-
-• •••• .1 t!lk on the 1. tc -The
'1 Baby."
hri•!gi• rota sit a.•
• joyah!t• evening.
\-(r:a Buschena was tin chairman
conimitt(•i. \ her
• Rosalyn Maloney. J,;.•-, Oullette.
Schilicht. Reverly Vcr;ray.
Pi:•;;:lam. T;.:1-1. Lucilli
Anna StritIl. ;•.• ti Elinor
F•st !..
Mc me Will Debote Glee Cluo To Sing Two Make Poetry Anthology
With Eowdoin Teem Folk Ope-a, 'Down
F0111* r :embers of the Pow doin Col- In The Vclley'
lege elti ate team will be here Tuesday.
Dec. L. 14:, debate the University of
Maine on the proposition, Resolved:
That the United States Should Na-
tionalize the Basic Non-Agricultural
Industries.
At 3:45 in the Louis Oakes Room.
Al Weymouth and Clair Shirley of
Maine will uphold the affirmative
against William M. Patterson, Jr. and
Donald L. Richter of Eowdoin.
At the same time, in Room tSent]
Stevens,
Gledhill
ing the
negative
soon.
John \V. Conti and John A.
cf nowdoin will be uphold-
affirmative against a Maine
team which will be announced
Maciemciselle Speckf
• mouni. an c::change
student France. gave an ;Iddress
at the las: meeting of IA Ctrcle Fran-
cais.
.cr,,itya, Maine Glee Club
will ir • : a Kurt Weill's folk-opera,
"Down in the Valley," on April 28 in
Memorial Gymnase.m.
Apprirsimately 127 tin mbers of the I
glee club \ill take part in an elaborate
presentation of this opera, which is
ha,. 7 oti authentic .\ merican Folk
Chinese Stucents Talk
At Grcd Cluc Meeting
A disci:ssion ot the formation and
basis oi Chinese li;'guage characters
and education v. a7 tkresented by Chi-
nese !Indents of tit. University at the
last meeting of the (lraduate Students
associatier.
Takine!, :art in thr discussion were
Paul Pauline Cliii. Virginia Lee,
and 1.111-Hung Le-
The National Poetry Association
has announced that poems by two
University oi Maine students have
been accepted for publication in the
"Annual Anthology of College Poet-
"My Illusion" by George W. Her-
sey Ill and "The Fisherman's Dream"
by Augustus C. Gregory are the poem,
accepted.
WARD
For the week of 28, 1949
To
LARRY PINKHAII
Bangor
Iii recognition of his work io
the Maine Comply.
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLE 4NING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Strict Orono 647
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